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About global insurance
Our insurance team consists of country,
regional and service line leaders with a wealth
of expertise to help clients in over 55 countries.
Having the perspective of industry experts from
a range of advisory, tax and assurance business
lines, we are able to provide a range of services
to dynamic organisations operating in major
insurance hubs.
Grant Thornton is one of the
world’s leading organisations of
independent assurance, tax and
advisory firms. These firms help
dynamic organisations unlock their
potential for growth by providing
meaningful, forward looking
advice. Proactive teams, led by
approachable partners in these
firms, use insights, experience and
instinct to understand complex

issues for privately owned,
publicly listed and public sector
clients and help them to find
solutions. More than 35,000 Grant
Thornton people, across over 100
countries, are focused on making a
difference to clients, colleagues and
the communities in which we live
and work.
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Our services
We have experts across the world providing assurance,
tax and advisory services to global, international, regional,
and local insurance firms. We provide services to life,
non-life and reinsurance companies. Our deep expertise has
led us to be appointed by many clients to carry out a wide
range of assurance and tax work, as well as operational,
transactional and forensic advisory services.

Assurance services | Advisory services | Tax services
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Our capabilities

“The financial crisis
has affected scale and its
perceived benefits in the insurance
industry, resulting in deconsolidation
of industry leaders and, to a degree,
a withdrawal of the bancassurance
tide. The challenge to the industry
is to find new competitive
differentiators and determine
how scale will affect these”.

“With the financial crisis creating
a very negative public perception of
the financial services industry as a whole,
insurers have had the challenge of pointing
out that they operate differently from banks.
The pressure from public opinion to impose
more regulation in the industry, such as
Insolvency II and NAIC Risk Management
and Own Risk and Solvency Assessment
Model Act, means insurers need to decide
how they can use the regulatory changes
to drive business improvement and
the risks this may bring to the
business as a whole”.

Peter Allen
Global head of insurance

John Swanick
US head of insurance
Financial statement audits
Financial statement reviews

Financial statement compilations

Assurance

Reporting on controls
at a service organisation

Business risk services

Special attestation services
Internal audit
Governance and risk management
Regulatory services
Risk modelling services
Operational improvement

Business consulting services

Change and programme management
IT management and risk management
Business intelligence & analytics

Advisory

Transaction services

Restructuring & recovery

M&A advisory
Capital markets
Project financing
Due diligence
Valuations
Corporate restructuring
Recovery
Expert dispute resolution and advisory

Forensic investigation

Insurance solutions
Fraud solutions
Digital forensics

Tax

Tax compliance

Tax consulting

Domestic compliance
International compliance
Domestic consulting
International consulting

Helping dynamic organisations unlock their potential for growth
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Case studies
Grant Thornton member firms carry out exceptional work
for their clients around the world. Just a few examples follow
of our capability and breadth of service to highlight the
quality we deliver.
Financial processes and
controls definition

Assessment of insolvency
UK Life insurance holding company

Bermuda-based London market insurer
A Bermuda-based, US-listed insurer with a
controlling interest in a Lloyd’s Syndicate needed
to understand and document the processes utilised
in the Lloyd’s Managing Agency. The client also
needed to define and implement key controls across
end-to-end processes against which regulatory
disclosures and sign-offs could be made.
Grant Thornton’s approach to help the client capture and assess
key financial processes and controls, included interviewing client
subject-matter experts and management to understand, document
and agree all in-scope processes. The team were able to identify
and correct intercompany reinsurance transactions, eliminating
material reconciliation issues; enable automated and efficient
reconciliation of assumed and ceded reinsurance balances at a
counterparty level, whilst mitigating regulatory risk through
reconciled, assumed and ceded reinsurance balances.
The engagement ensured that the client’s Group Finance quarterly
reports were significantly enhanced and fit for purpose.
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Grant Thornton provided a life insurance holding
company with an independent assessment of the
impact of a number of potential insolvency-related
scenarios. The report specifically addressed
the holding company’s ability and arrangements
to continue meeting service obligations to
policyholders, taking into consideration the
highly complex structure of the firm.
We brought together a number of capabilities to deliver this
engagement, including expertise in insolvency, functional
strategy, outsourcing governance and contracts, and in particular
insurance and policyholder processes and systems.
As a result of Grant Thornton’s work the client benefited from
a strategic framework to develop more robust business
continuity plans and the ability to demonstrate that it had robust
arrangements in place in the event of all identified insolvencyrelated scenarios.

Case studies

IT security – penetration testing

Valuations services

Large international group of speciality
insurance companies

Leading German financial
services provider

The global client required an independent
consulting firm to carry out the first phase of a
multiphase penetration testing effort. The goal
for Grant Thornton was to qualify the degree to
which the client’s IT infrastructure was susceptible
to attacks.

A leading financial services provider, whose core
business and focus is insurance, required a review
of the valuations of its strategic shareholdings.
The motivation was to review the consistency of
methodologies used and the suitability of the
valuation parameters.

Our team utilised a robust and comprehensive penetration
testing methodology, proven to provide value to clients with
our industry insights and forward thinking analysis. The testing
involved planning, discovery, attack and reporting across all
three aspects of the client’s IT systems; network, physical
and social.

The Grant Thornton team were engaged by the client due to
their strong reputation of providing highly specialised valuation
services in addition to transactional advisory services. The team
also have valued experience having served on the technical
committee for business valuations and commerce for the
Institute of Public Auditors in Germany and are materially
involved in the development of new business valuation standards
in the market.

As a result the client was able to identify and resolve several
previously unknown IT security issues.

As a result of this, a long-term relationship with the client has
been forged and they continue to appoint the team to carry out
various audit and advisory assignments.

Feasibility study and
business plan

Programme management for a
major system implementation

Large Algerian insurance company

Global insurance company

Due to a new Algerian insurance regulation,
our client required Grant Thornton to undertake
a feasibility study and creation of a business plan
for a new branch dedicated to life insurance
through an Initial Public Offering (IPO). Due to
Grant Thornton being a trusted financial adviser in
Algeria and having completed similar assignments
for other high-profile clients in this market, the
team were engaged to provide a business plan to
assess the financial implications for the new branch
in compliance with the new regulation.

A global provider of insurance products and
services sought improved operational performance
through the implementation of a customised
SharePoint workflow solution. The client sought to
eliminate the use of emails and excel spreadsheets
for tracking projects and required a process for
specific workflow solutions to streamline the review
of project deliverables.

It was the team’s role to understand the base income and costs
for the scope of services being transferred; the potential
opportunities that could result from the creation of a dedicated
life insurance branch; and to develop a model to capture these
including the range of investment and indicative funding required
for the service. From this, stemmed the design and preparation
of a five year business plan to include demand projections,
revenue projections, detailed recommendations and supporting
marketing plan for the launch of the new life insurance branch.

Grant Thornton provided both the project management office
team and solution architects for this assignment, working in
conjunction with the client’s internal IT and corporate finance
teams, as well as its international leaders to identify their
requirements. Grant Thornton provided support to the client
over a three year period, from conception through to execution,
working with 200 global entities and re-engineering over
40 processes.

Helping dynamic organisations unlock their potential for growth
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Contacts
Global contacts
Ryan Piper

Rupert Coney

Global head of insurance

Global insurance
key accounts

Global financial services
strategic operations

T +44 (0)20 7728 2154
E peter.d.allen@uk.gt.com

T +1 441 279 6111
E ryan.piper@gtas.bm

T +44 (0)20 7865 2272
E rupert.coney@gti.gt.com

Peter Allen

Our key global industry specialists
Australia

Bermuda

Botswana

Neville Sinclair

Stephen Kelly

Madhavan Venkatachary

T +61 2 9286 5450
E neville.sinclair@au.gt.com

T +1 441 279 6113
E stephen.kelly@gtas.bm

T +267 395 2313
E madhavan.venkatachary@bw.gt.com

Brazil

Canada RCGT

Cayman Islands

Partner, audit & assurance

Wander Pinto

Head of advisory services

Mark Anthony Serri

Partner, audit assurance

Terry Carson

Partner, advisory services

Partner

Managing partner

T +55 11 3886.4800
E wander.pinto@br.gt.com

T +1 514 393 4803
E serri.markanthony@rcgt.com

T +1 345 949 8588
E terry.carson@ky.gt.com

Channel Islands

China

Croatia

Cyril Swale

Joe Deng

Director, audit

Sinisa Dusic

Partner

Partner

T +44 (0)1481 753416
E cyril.swale@gt-ci.com

T +86 21 2322 0200
E dengchuanzhou@cn.gt.com

T +385 1 4699 555
E sinisa.dusic@grantthornton.hr

Czech Republic
& Slovakia

France

Germany

Martin Jonas

Jan Kincl

Herve Grondin

Partner

Partner, head of financial services

T +420 296 152 111
E jan.kincl@cz.gt.com

T +33 (0)15 621 0848
E herve.grondin@fr.gt.com
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Partner, head of corporate finance & advisory

T +49 211 9524 511
E martin.jonas@wkgt.com

Contacts

Greece

India

Vasillis Monogios

Khushroo Panthaky

Partner, head of assurance

Partner, regulatory advisory services

T +30 210 728 0000
E vassilis.monogios@gr.gt.com

T +91 22 662 62626
E khushroo.panthaky@in.gt.com

T +353 (0)1 6805 805
E sheila.duigan@ie.gt.com

Italy

Moldova & Romania

Morocco

Partner

Stefano Salvadeo

Ireland

Sheila Duigan

Stephane Bride

Mohammed Zerrei

Partner

Managing partner

Partner

T +39 0276 008751
E stefano.slavadeo@bernoni.it.gt.com

T +373 22 86 05 71
E stephane.bride@md.gt.com

T +212 522 54 4800
E m.zerrei@fidarocgt.ma

Philippines

Russia

South Africa

Leonardo D. Cuaresma, Jr.

Denis Ryabchenko

Jeanette Hern

T +63 2 886 5511
E jun.cuaresma@ph.gt.com

T +7 495 258 99 90
E denis.ryabchenko@ru.gt.com

T +27 11 322 4562
E jhern@gt.co.za

Spain

Turkey

Uganda

Partner & division head, audit & assurance

Sara González Losantos

Partner

Partner

Sezer Bozkus Kahyaoglu

Anil Ramabhai Patel

Director

Partner

Partner

T +34 91 576 39 99
E sara.gonzalez@es.gt.com

T +90 (0) 212 373 00 00
E sezer.bozkuskahyaoglu@gtturkey.com

T +256 414 380380
E anilpatel@gtuganda.co.ug

UK

US

Vietnam

Peter Allen

John Swanick

Ken Atkinson

T +44 (0)20 7728 2154
E peter.d.allen@uk.gt.com

T +1 215 814 4070
E john.swanick@us.gt.com

T +84 8 3910 9100
E ken.atkinson@vn.gt.com

Partner

Partner

Managing partner

Helping dynamic organisations unlock their potential for growth
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